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'But sixty sequins is a good price/
'You can have them without dancing. Tell the manager
you are not going to appear on the boards for some time/
'As you like, but I think I had better put him off by ask-
ing an exorbitant sum/
'Very well; tell him you want five hundred sequins/
She came to me next day, and in fits of laughter said
the manager had not refused what she asked; he had simply
said he must think it over. The following afternoon he
brought her the contract, according to her conditions, to
sign.
I had a suspicion that it was Agatha who was being paid
for, and not her talents, and I asked the manager what
surety he could give that the salary would be duly paid. He
mentioned a well-known banker. I had no more to say, and
the contract was written out double and perfectly correct.
The mystery was soon explained; Lord Percy was behind
the manager.
I might still have been an obstacle in the Englishman's
path, but the contract was signed for a year, and now that
peace was declared, I wanted to go to England. I decided
to give up Agatha, but I made Percy settle a good sum on
her. I was curious to see how he would manage to gain her
affection, for he was not prepossessing. We supped together
every evening, always with Agatha and her mother, and I
saw that Lord Percy's constant attentions were producing
their effect, so I made up my mind to leave for Milan sooner
than I had intended.
£My lord,' said I, cyou know I am deeply attached to
Agatha, and that she is happy with me, but I am your
friend; and as you adore her, I will do what I caji to
promote your happiness without any question of exchange or
reward. I will leave you in possession of the dear girl, if
you will promise me never to abandon her; and if you
should have to leave her at any time, for any reason, to
give her two thousand guineas/

